All Join In
Fun things to do!

Make some musical instruments. You could use kitchen pots, pans and utensils. Take turns to be the conductor. Conduct the band to play quickly, slowly, loudly, quietly and softly, and then all join in!

Water Xylophone
Find out how to make your own colourful water xylophone with CBeebies Lets Go Club
www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/the-lets-go-club-water-xylophone

Bottle Shakers
Put on a colourful musical performance with these bottle shakers. Experiment with what to put inside. This could include: pasta, rice, coins, buttons, stones, sticks...

You can let your child:
Choose and create their instruments
Experiment with the sounds they can make
Perform a simple song
Have some music for your child to play along to

Making ten minutes a day to share books with your child will make a huge difference to their development
www.northlincs.gov.uk/imaginationlibrary

Use your voice expressively when you join in with the poems, interact and play with your child— to speak, chant, rap, sing – this will encourage your child to be similarly expressive and communicative.

Listen with your child to a variety of sounds, talk about their favourite sounds, songs and music. When out for a walk, listen out for sounds, what can you hear? Here is a listening game for children From the BBC Listening Skills programme. The focus is 'outside sounds'. www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06bg1dy

'And if Ferdinand decides to make a chocolate fudge banana cake What do we do? For goodness sake! We ALL JOIN IN!' This book is a rumbustious, rollicking and above all noisy collection of seven exuberant poems, perfect for chanting aloud, that are brilliantly illustrated by the incomparable Quentin Blake.